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Gambling is one way to get rich and keep yourself entertained while playing games. As the
digital world has progressed, many online casino games  have developed that deal in real
money . You can deposit some cash
and start placing your bets on different games. The best part is that you can do it from home if
you have a smartphone or a laptop that runs a supported browser.

The problem starts when you can’t find the best casino games. While many websites offer such
games, they are boring enough to ruin the experience. To eliminate your hassle of searching for
these games and spending hours, we searched and found the best brands offering the top
casino games.

Best Casino Games Real Money 2022

Before discussing the games and their details, we took an extra step to share the chosen
games and their unique characteristics. This will give you an idea of what each game can offer,
making it easy for you to decide. After a quick decision, you can directly jump into the game’s
review section and learn more about it.

    1. BitStarz - Overall Best Online Casino Games For Real Money
    2. Ignition Casino  - Excellent Casino Games With Progressive Slots
    3. mBit Casino - Leading Casino Portal For Online Poker Tournaments
    4. BetOnline  - Top No Deposit Casino Games Platform For Sports Betting
    5. Wild Casino  - Play Real Casino Games With No Deposit Bonus Codes

#1. BitStarz - Overall Best Online Casino Games For Real Money
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            BitStarz  started its journey in 2014, and within two years, became one of the most popularcasinos to offer free casino games. With more than 4000 online casino games  andmore coming every week, this casino is your one-stop to gamble for hours. The main reason forits popularity was the introduction of multi-currency deposits. Not only does it have the option touse currencies other than dollars, it even allows cryptocurrency deposits and withdrawals.BitStarz is a fully legal and licensed casino, and its registration number is available on thewebsite. It won’t take more than five minutes before the funds reach your account. The best partabout this casino is the availability of free games. Even the exclusive and premium games arefree for a limited time. The only problem is that not every casino game will offer you real money.You have to earn coins for some games to use in poker or slots that offer real money.HighlightsExclusive Bitcoin Games: BitStarz is the only platform to offer bitcoin gaming  games.Instead of depositing using dollars or euros, you can deposit using bitcoins and get manyexclusive bonuses. Moreover, bitcoin games are available only for those who deposit bitcoins tostart gambling. Since this category is not for everyone, it only has serious and rich playersplacing huge bets in every round. However, the bonuses you get for depositing bitcoin are alsoimmense. The portal will keep offering you something small to participate in slots or draws towin more money.Low Deposit Amount: Unlike many other casinos, BitStarz allows players to start gamblingeven with $1. So, even if you have less money in your account, you can start playing slotmachines and make your way to the top. However, to get the welcome bonus, you must deposit$20; to get the warm welcome bonus, you must deposit $100 or more. On the other hand, thereis no restriction on what method you use for depositing. You can even use a debit card todeposit the money.Free Bonuses: Apart from the daily and welcome bonuses, this platform offers free slot gamesdaily, so you can always have some coins to gamble. However, you can use these free slotgames only once a day. Another good thing about this platform is the addition of bonus codes.You’ll get these codes at random in your email, and instead of depositing the money, you canuse that code to get a bonus that’ll help you get enough coins to start gambling.Fast Website: Despite having so many games, you won’t feel any lag as you participate inthem. You’ll get real-time updates so you won’t place bets at the wrong time.Pros    -  Thousands of free online casino games    -  Daily free slot machines    -  Live casino available    -  AI can help you find the right gameCons    -  Some customers had problems with depositing funds#2. Ignition Casino  - Excellent Casino Games With Progressive Slots                           

            One thing that every gamer wants is excellent graphics and sound quality to enjoy the game.These two things improve the overall experience making the gaming sessions better. IgnitionCasinotakes casino gaming to the next level by offering exceptional graphics in every game. Moreover,if you use headphones, you’ll be mesmerized by the sound quality. This even works on casinoslot games where you see different animations and sounds with every movement.Ignition Casino is not as old as BitStarz but has its fan base. Moreover, due to its intensegraphics games, it offers a different experience from traditional online casinos. The best partabout this casino is despite heavy games, it won’t show any lag, and all updates are available inreal time. This means you don’t have to worry about your bet being placed at the wrong time.Apart from the games, they also offer excellent bonuses to keep the players engaged in thegames.Highlights200% Bonus: If you deposit using any cryptocurrency, the promotion bonus you get is 200% ofyour deposit. However, you’ll get the maximum bonus of $2000 means you only need to deposit$1000 to get this bonus. Apart from this, a 100% poker match gives you a better chance ofwinning in your first game. So even if you place all your money on one match, you can get all ofit back. However, you can only win $1000 in that first match. Combine all these bonuses, and atthe end, you’ll have $3000 in your game account.A Nice Mix of Games: Ignition Casino has a nice mix of games where you can find yourfavorite one easily. It doesn't have as many games as other casinos, but the ones it has cankeep you entertained for hours. It doesn’t matter which game you choose; more games areavailable to keep you engaged. This is a nifty feature that is quite helpful for new gamers asthey can find more games in the same niche as the one they like.Hot Drops Jackpots: This platform might have made their poker rooms difficult, but their slotsare still enough to make you rich. You can even play classic slots if you are an old gamblerlooking to relive old memories. However, classic slots might not provide the same winnings asthe new ones.Excellent and Easy UI: At first glance, you might not like its UI (user interface), but as youexplore, you’ll see how easy it is to navigate and find games on it. On the home page, you’ll seeall the bonuses they offer and the option to log in. As you scroll down, you’ll see the game’scategories.Pros    -  USA players accepted    -  Huge bonus offers    -  Bitcoin accepted    -  Referral bonus availableCons    -  No live casino games    -  No sportsbook/App#3. mBit Casino - Leading Casino Portal For Online Poker Tournaments                           
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            mBit Casino  was launched in 2014, but thanks to its multiple bonuses and games, this platformbecame one of the best. On the other hand, it was the first casino to bring the quick payoutoption allowing users to withdraw their winnings within minutes. Another good thing about thisplatform is they instantly add new cryptocurrencies to its deposit and withdrawal list. However,cryptocurrency must be popular among users with some market demand. You can choose from3000 games and play them without any lag that most online games have.No maximum or minimum deposit limit exists, but this casino won’t let you lose for long. If yourlosing streak continues and you deposit multiple times in one hour, they’ll disable the depositoption until you take a break or win from free slots. Every deposit comes with a bonus, so you’llalways have lots of money to start the game.HighlightsMobile Optimized: mBit Casino is beautifully optimized for mobile, so you won’t have problemsusing it online. Instead of using the web version on mobile, you’ll get a dedicated app allowingyou to utilize most of the features without issues. However, some features are missing, but youwon’t miss them. The option to deposit, withdraw, place bets, and check live updates isavailable on the app version. It won’t lag or get slow and won’t eat your mobile’s battery whilerunning in the background.Engaging Loyalty Program: mBit Casino loyalty program works differently than otherplatforms. Instead of providing loyalty points on deposits and games, this platform providesloyalty points by creating an account and visiting the site daily. As you enter their loyaltyprogram, you are entitled to more bonuses and can join any table you want. On the other hand,every victory or defeat will increase your loyalty program, allowing you to enjoy more discounts.24/7 Customer Service: If you run into any problems, customer support is available 24/7. Thebest part is that you don’t have to wait before getting connected to a representative. Even betteris that they stay with you until your problem is solved. However, your problems with thepayment might not be solved on the spot. Sometimes the payment is delayed from your side, sothey’ll tell you to wait for some time.Discord Channel: For conversation, news, and update, this platform has a dedicated discordserver, which is open to all customers. They’ll provide you with the discord link, which you caneasily join. You’ll have multiple voice channels where you can talk with professionals for adviceand support. Moreover, there are general channels where you can share your experience andlearn how to win more.Pros    -  3500+ casino games    -  Beautifully designed website    -  Exciting tournaments    -  Win real money    -  Onsite chat roomCons    -  Fiat currencies are not accepted#4. BetOnline  - Top No Deposit Casino Games Platform For Sports Betting                           

BETONLINE            Most online betting platforms where real money gambling is allowed are banned in the USA.Those who are available are mostly scams and won’t let people withdraw the money. BetOnline  is alegit platform that provides its services in the USA, offering all the features other platforms have.Besides being safe, it also offers quick cash payout with many withdrawal options. You canchoose a bank deposit or cryptocurrency and get coins to add to your account.While BetOnline doesn’t have thousands of games, they are enough to keep you engaged inthe games for hours. It is also available on mobile, and the app won’t take up extra space onyour device.The interface of the website is responsive and easy to navigate. All the new and famous appsare in the front, and you can see the categories on the top. Moreover, if you open one game,the website automatically suggests another game of the same niche. That way, you can quicklyswitch to another game if you lose.HighlightsQuality Sportsbook: BetOnline’s sportsbook is a pretty nifty option featuring lots of games inone place. Each game has competitive odds, so every player has a chance of winning.Typically, in online gambling, these platforms keep the odds the same in competitive games likepoker or roulette but allow the users to win more in a free casino game. Using that winning, aplayer can return and bet in competitive games. Another good thing about this platform is theease of betting, watching the games, and placing your bets on any game, offering the bestodds.Great Banking Options: Depositing and withdrawing money have never been easy for all USgamblers. BetOnline allows them to use their credit cards to deposit money and withdraw thewinnings into a local account easily. Moreover, if you have cryptocurrency, things will be eveneasier. Deposit the cryptocurrency, and you can earn exclusive rewards and bonuses. However,you can only play with those bonuses; there is no option to withdraw them.Live Betting: No need to be stuck on online games to earn money as BetOnline offers livebetting to help you participate in real games. Most casinos won’t offer this feature as it requiresfees and is a hindrance to the casino’s reputation. Since a casino has no control over livebetting, people usually blame them for their loss. This is not the case here as this portal offersthe best live betting deals plus helps its customers win with the best odds.Video Poker: If you want to play a simplified poker game, there is none better than video poker.You’ll have plenty of poker games  to choose from; the rules are listed with everygame, follow them and try your luck.Pros    -  Play games without any deposit    -  Most winning on the slots game    -  Best platform for US gamblers    -  Top class reputationCons    -  Poor customer service    -  Security concerns#5. Wild Casino  - Play Real Casino Games With No Deposit Bonus Codes                           
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Wild Casino            Wild Casino  is the oldest gambling platform on our list, starting its business in 1991. However,the digital platform was available in 2018 and only took two years to become one of the best.Being the oldest and still a fan favorite is not the main trait of this casino; rather, the bonuses itoffers are the best. You don’t have to make any further deposits after the first one, as thebonuses keep providing you with free slots  to earn the coins.On the other hand, if you are more prone to playing games on mobile, this casino is yourone-stop shop. Its app is fully optimized for mobiles and offers more features than its webversion can. However, you’ll need the web version to authenticate for some permissions.Create an account before using this platform to keep your progress saved and also track it.Your account reflects all your transactions, winnings, and progress making it easy for you toimprove your gambling skills.HighlightsBiggest Welcome Bonus: Most online casinos only provide up to $3000 as a welcome bonusand offer free slots instead of more money. Wild Casino takes this further and offers $9000 as awelcome bonus. The best part is that there is no restriction to using this bonus in the games.You can bet all of it at once and see if your skills and luck can double it or not. However, to getthis bonus, you must follow the rules and deposit the money demanded by the portal. Don’tworry; any deposited money can be withdrawn without any wait.22 Banking Methods: No need to worry about fees on deposits and withdrawals, as thisplatform has many banking methods to choose from. Before making a transaction, you cancheck and compare different methods and see which one suits you the best. Cryptocurrenciesare hands down the most profitable method, but you can also withdraw the winnings in yourlocal account.Fast Payouts: Online casinos have a little wait time before you can withdraw the amount. Onaverage, most casinos keep the funds on hold for ten minutes before releasing them. WildCasino processes the funds into your online accounts in seconds, and you only have to wait fiveminutes before transferring them to your account.Live Dealer Games: If you are interested in joining the big league, this platform also offers livedealer games. The stakes and the betting amount are relatively high in these games, and thechances are equally favored for everyone.Pros    -  Full compatibility with mobile devices    -  Numerous VIP reload bonuses    -  400+ casino games    -  Daily blackjack tournamentsCons    -  No sports betting optionsHow We Made The List For Top Online Casino Games That Pay Real Money?Since gambling is about real money, finding the right platform is key; otherwise, you’ll lose yourmoney. So, the first thing we set as our criterion was security. We chose those brands that offertop-notch security on its website keeping the customer’s information safe.Secondly, we checked and decided on those platforms that offer hundreds of games. So, if youare tired of playing one, you can easily switch to another game without changing the website.Quick payouts were another factor we kept on the list. There are chances that some platformsmight snatch your money if you keep it in the portal for too long. So, we only chose thoseportals that offer payouts within minutes. We put customer support at last to finalize ourdecision.What We Looked For    -  Top-Notch Security: You need to deposit money in online casinos to start playing. Forthat, you’ll need to share your credit card details or cryptocurrency wallet details. If the websiteis not secure, your details will be exposed, and anyone can use your credit card. So, when welooked for online casinos, we ensured to choose the one with the best security so your data andinformation remain safe. To keep things even safer, we chose portals that check their securityregularly and take measures to strengthen it.    -  Variety of Games: Some online gambling  games are complicated, and most people loseinterest in them if they keep on losing. A platform with fewer games will lose many customersbecause it doesn’t have many ways to keep the customer entertained. When we looked foronline casinos, we chose those that offered hundreds and thousands of games. These casinoswill keep you busy and engaged in betting for hours.    -  Quick Payouts: There are always complaints about casinos scamming people in theirwinnings. Most casinos allow withdrawing the winnings after 24 hours, while some won’t allow itunless you reach a specific limit. When searching for real money online casinos, we ensuredthat every casino only takes some minutes before they release the funds. They take such stepsto ensure that your winnings are legal and you didn’t cheat. If your profile remains safe for 10-20withdrawals, your waiting time will reduce.    -  Customer Support: Gambling is complicated, especially when it is online. You can faceany issue and don’t have enough expertise to rectify it. So, we chose those platforms with 24/7customer support. Their technical support will stay with you until your problem is solved.However, they might not be very useful in transactional errors.Factors to Consider When Choosing Online Casino GamesHere are some factors that can help you choose the right platform for your favorite casinogames.You must think about what games you want to play and how much bonus you would like so youcan do as desired. Having multiple games can keep you engaged, but having fewer games canmake things competitive. So, if you are gambling for fun, choosing a platform with hundreds ofgames is better.Always check the customer reviews of each platform before deciding on one. Those reviewsmight be mixed, but they’ll give you an idea of what to expect from the online casino. Moreover,these reviews also contain information about casino problems and how you can evade them.    -  Multiple Currencies SupportNowadays, people have more than one kind of money in their life. Gone are when you had touse cash to get chips for gambling. Now, you can use credit cards, bank accounts, orcryptocurrency to deposit the necessary funds. So, any platform you choose must have theoption to deposit and withdraw the money in any currency they want.FAQ’s: Casino Games    1. What is the best casino game for money?Blackjack is the best game to earn lots of real money in a short time. However, you’ll need luckand strategy to act at the right time. Since you are not playing against experienced players inthis game, the odds of winning are already high.    1. Are casino games worth playing?Many people might think that real money online casino games are a waste of time and money,but in reality, they can be a great source of earning. You can sit at home, deposit some moneyand start playing. Use your skills and pray that luck favors you, and you’ll see that poker gamesare worth it.    1. What is the best way to gamble?The best way to bet is to always start with low money. After two or three games, you’ll get anidea of how good you are at gambling, and you can increase the stakes as you like.    1. Is it better to play one slot machine or move around?Moving around is better, but you must set a loss limit at one machine and switch to the nextonce you reach that limit. You never know when the time is right and will hit the jackpot.Final Words On Blackjack, Poker And Slots Games AvailableOnline casino games are a fun way to stay entertained and earn money. We shared five portalsoffering the best casino games that pay real money . These platforms have hundreds of gamesand offer quick payouts, so you don’t have to wait to get your winnings. Moreover, they deal inevery famous currency, including cryptocurrencies. You can choose your desired withdrawaloption, and you’ll get your winnings within 30 minutes at max.Read more https://news.google.com/__i/rss/rd/articles/CBMiZ2h0dHBzOi8vd3d3Lnd0a3IuY29tL2JyYW5kLXNwb3RsaWdodC9iZXN0LWNhc2luby1nYW1lcy10by13aW4tcmVhbC1tb25leS1vbmxpbmUtY2FzaW5vLWZvci1mcmVlLWluLTIwMjPSAXFodHRwczovL3d3dy53dGtyLmNvbS9icmFuZC1zcG90bGlnaHQvYmVzdC1jYXNpbm8tZ2FtZXMtdG8td2luLXJlYWwtbW9uZXktb25saW5lLWNhc2luby1mb3ItZnJlZS1pbi0yMDIzP19hbXA9dHJ1ZQ?oc=5
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